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SAM HUGHES

V DIES AT LINDSAY

Canadian ter of M-

ilitia Succumte.

RELAPSE ENDS IN DEATH

Health Poor Since Return From
Europe Iast Winter Perni-

cious Anaemia Fatal.

LINDSAY, Ont.. Aug. 24. Sir Sam
Hushes, Canadian of
militia, died at his home here early
thin morning.

Sir Sam had been in poor health
since his return from Europe latwinter. Death was said, to have re-
sulted from pernicious anaemia, a
wcond attack of his illness occurring
last April. Several times It was an-
nounced the was not ex-
pected to live more than a few hours.

Another relapse occurred during
the extreme hot weather a few weeks
ago, but with the advent of cooler
days the patient again rallied, and
later showed marked Improvement,
continuing to gain strength until the
relapte which ended In his death.

As minister of munitions for Can-
ada during part of the world war.
General Sir Sam Hughes became one
of the leading figures who helped to
make that dominion a potent and ef-
fective, unit of the military forces
of the British empire in the great
conflict.

Knlshtrd by Kins Gnrce.
He was appointed minister with

the rank of major-gener- al soon after
he beginning of the war, and ther-

eafter devoted his energies to turning
over Canada's resources in men !nd
eupplies to the winning of the ulti-
mate victory. In 1915 Sir Sam went

o Europe, where he made a tour of
the sectors occupied by Canadiantroops and was created a knight
commander of the Order of Bath by
King George.

His resignation from the office of
minister of munitions, at the request
of Sir Robert Borden, prime min-
ister, followed long-oontinu- fric-
tion with his colleagues. An inves-
tigation, conducted at Sir Sam's re-
quest, into charges that he had made
3rofits from army contracts com-
pletely exonerated him.

To lessen Canadian losses in the
war and to promote greater effi-
ciency, Sir Sam at one time proposed
a Canadian war council organized in
30ngland with a deputy minister of
ffllilitin. at Its hAri. Thu rana Hqn
government, however ffeld that there
should be an overseas minister of
militia. Disagreement over this
scheme, which would have abolished
snuch of Sir Sam's power, eventually
Jed to bis retirement.

Sir Sam Canadian Born.
General Sir Sam Hughes was born

In Darlington. Ont., January 8, 1S53,
and received his education in the pub
lie schools and Toronto university.
Afterward he lectured on .. English
literature and history in Toronto
Collegiate institute until 1885. when
he purchased the Lindsay Warder and
became its editor.

As a liberal-conservati- he was a
member of the Canadian house of
commons from 1893 to the time of his
death. He was always deeply inter-
ested in military affairs and in bring-
ing about the closest possible affilia-
tion between Canada and the British
empire, and in many years before the
world war visited New Zealand and
Australia to induce them to prepare
to aid Great Britain in her wars.

During the Boer war he served in
Africa as "commander of a mounted
brigade." As a young man, he took
part in the suppression of the Fenian
raid of 1870.

Sir Sam was married twice. His
second wife was Mary E. Burk of
West Durham Ont. His son. Garnet
B. Hughes, served in the Canadian
expeditionary forces as a

WRECK VICTIM IDENTIFIED
-

(Body of Jjos Angeles Capitalist Is
Found on Beach.

EUREKA, Cal.. Aug. 23. The body
of an aged man, which was found on
the beach yesterday at Cape Mendo-
cino, about 40 miles south of thiscity, was identified today as that of
Oeorge W. Buswell, a retired Los
Angeles capitalist. Buswell was apassenger on the steamer. Alaska,
which sank with loss of 40 or more
lives on Blunts reef Saturday, Au-
gust 6.

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 23. George
w. uuawtii was returning irom a
family reunion at Portland. Or., when
the Alaska went on Blunts reef. He
"was 80 years old and formerly was
a member of the Minnesota state leg-
islature and a well-know- n attorney
in the northwest. He retired from
active practice 11 years ago when he
came to Los Angeles.

He is survived by two daughters
In Los Angeles and a son in

2 HELD AFTER SHOOTING

INegroes Allege Gnn's , Discharge
Was Accidental Bail $2 5 0.

Thomas Sielskl and Arthur Love,
negroes, were arrested last night fol-
lowing an alleged accidental shooting
in Mitchell's restaurant at 68 North
Twelfth street. They were charged
with disorderly conduct and placed
under $250 bond each.

Sielski told the police a white wom-
an had complained to him that some
one using his name had sold her a
"deck" of cocaine which she found
to be baking powder and for which
she paid her last dollar. Sielski said
he had given a dollar to the woman
to tide her over and men in the res-
taurant had laughed at him. He ac-
knowledged reaching into a drawer
back of the counter for a gun, but
said Love had grabbed for the weapon
and in the ensuing Bcuffle it was ac-
cidentally discharged. ,

YAKIMA EPIDEMIC WANES

No New Cases of Infantile Paraly
sis Are Reported.

YAKIMA. Wash., Aug. 23. Al
though one death from . infantile
paralysis occurred last night, no new
cases had been reported within the
preceding 24 hours and Dr. H. H.
Smith today said he was hopeful, that
the epidemic would soon end.

Shriners voluntarily announced to
Dr. Smith today that a Yakima val
ley carnival which was to have been
held August 31 would be cancelled.
Dr. Smith said church services would

PROMINENT YOUNG WOMAN WHO TURNS DETECTIVE AND
APPREHENDS WOMAN WEARING CLOTHING STOLEN

NEARLY MONTH AGO.
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MISS LOUISE BOYD, DAUGHTER OF PROMISEJiT

SUSPECT HOT IDENTIFIED

MAX WHO KNEW !rUI MOORE
Gms MRS. STCBBS ALIBI.

Taooroa Woman Hold, as Fugitive
Slayer From Tennessee Declared

to Be Wrong Person.

TACOMA. Wash., Aug. 23. Mrs.
Helen Stubbs, held in the city, jail
here, waiting the arrival of Knox-vill- e,

Tenn., officers, is not Maude
Moore, who escaped from Knoxville
after conviction of the murder of
Leroy Harth, a wealthy automobile
dealer there, was the positive state-
ment tonight of W. W. Luttrell, Ta-co-

man, who told the police he was
e schoolmate of Miss Moore.

"I absolutely did not recognize her
as Maude Moore," declared Luttrell,
who is a locomotive fireman. "At
:east she is not the Maude Moore I
knew. Jt's not Maude Moore. Of
that I am positive. I would not swear
to It on the witness stand,' but if 1
had a million dollars I would wager
:t that Mrs. Helen Stubbs is not
Maude Moore.

"I first learned that a woman be
lieved to be Maude Moore was held in
the Tacoma city jail when I read
about it in the papers. Monday night
I talked it over with my wife about
going to the city Jail and visiting the
woman held and tonight I made a
special trip to satisfy my curiosity."

Detectives accompanied Luttrell to
the presence of Mrs. Stubbs to note
the effect of the meeting. Except
for a slight start when she first saw
him, they say no change came into
her face. Luttrell exchanged no
words with Mrs. Stubbs.

Luttrell stated he was born in
Knoxville and that his parents now
I've at Thorn Grove, near there.

"My folks and Maude Moore's were
next-do- or neighbors." he said. "Maude
Moore and I went to the same school.
I was in the fourth grade and was 14
j ears old when Maude entered the
lirst grade. She was then 6 years
old. I knew her from a kid up and
until after I left school. I saw her
last in 1903. -

"Maude Moore was a good girl."
Members of the Tacoma police de-

partment when questioned concern-
ing their impressions of the meeting
declared they would have nothing to
say until after the arrival of the of-

ficers from Knoxville.

WHISKY CAN'T BE BARRED

Shipments Through Country to
Foreign Ports Permitted.

.DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 23. Whisky
valued at S10.000 and consigned to
foreign ports through the United
States left the Walkerville (Ont.) dis-
tillery late today for New Orleans,
following a decision by Judge Tuttle
iu the United States district court
here that federal officials cannot in
terfere with such shipments. More
than $300,000 worth of liquor is to be
shipped to other United States ports
within a few days under the ruling, it
was announced.

Judge Tuttle's order was a perma
nent injunction granted Hiram Wal
ker & Sons, distillers, restraining- cus
toms collectors from interference with
shipments of liquor destined for ex
port. Judge Tuttle held that the
Volstead act did not abrogate thetreaty of 1871 between the United
States and Great Britain.

AUTO RUNS DOWN CHILD

Driver of Car Speeds Away, Giving
No Heed to Maimed Girl.

Mary Nachlek, 5 years old, of Ken
ton, was run down by an automobile
last night on the Derby approach to
the interstate bridge and received
severe compound fracture cf the right
arm. The machine continued across
the bridge without stopping to ascer-
tain whether the child was hurt, and
no one who saw the accident was
near enough to get the license
number.

For a while the child was unidenti-
fied. She was taken to the home of
Dr. W. M. Killingsworth, 1163V Al-bi- na

avenue, and from, there sent to
St. Vincent's hospital. It Is thought
that she was playing on the ground
just off the road and when she climbed
to the road level did not see the car
approach.

TRAP SET, SON CAPTURED

Gardener's Device Set to Catch
Thief Springs Surprise.

The pride of Frank Sacco's heart Is
his bean patch. Frank lives at 941
East Grant street and tills his garden
by day. while at night he cleans Port
land streets. His beans, under con- -

not he lorDiaaen, Dut ne aavisea min- - J utant care, have grown to great dlisters of the danger and "put it up to Intensions. Thieves also took a fancy
their patriotism." j t0 the vegetables and made visit after
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visit at night while the owner was
away. .

Mr. Sacco resented this practice, for
It deprived him of various fine dishes
Finally, his patience gone, he resolved
to stop the bean pilfering and in-
stalled a trap, not even telling his
family about it.

Yesterday Mrs. Sacco sent her
son John into the garden to

pick some beans. Presently she. heard
had never Miss Boyd.

before. She rushed in the direction
of the sound and found John dancing
frantically on the end of an elec-
trically charged wire. Papa had
hooked up some barbed wire with the
city current to teach the thieves a
lesson.

John couldn't let go till his father
came and turned off the current. No
serious injury resulted.

ACCUSED OFFICIAL PAYS

ILLINOIS MEUTEMVyr-GOTE'-R --

NOR TURNS IN $391,38 6.

Draft Is Forwarded to Successor
as State Treasurer Interest

Collections Explained.

CHICAGO. Aug. 23. Fred E. Ster-
ling, lieutenant-governo- r of Illinois,
recently indicted with Governor Small
and Vernon Curtis of Grant Park,
III., on charges of embesslement and
conspiracy involving $2,000,000 of
state funds, today forwarded a draft
for $391,386.28 to Edward E. Miller,
his successor as state treasurer.

In a letter accompanying the draft
Mr. Sterling explained that this sum
was "all the interest collected by me
on state deposits since May 31, 1920,"

na mat it included "interest to dateon such collected interest items from
the dates when the same came to my
nanas.

The letter further declared that h!s
left only one unadjusted item, namely,
$15,000 deposited with the Union Statebank of Dixon, 111., "for which deposit
slip I hold collateral."

'LEA MADE FOR FARMER

tooa imports Held Possible If
Help Is Not Given.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. Aug. 23.
Abolition of the excess profits tax
will mean that the country will bebrought back to a single tax basis.
James it. Howard of Clemons, Iowapresident of the American farm bureau federation, declared tonierht in
the first session of the August meet-
ing of the organization. He urged
the necessity of spending money on
agriculture Instead of on battleships

na saia xnat it farmers are not aided
the United States will be forced to
depend on other countries for food

Failure of the country to enter the
league of nations was a blow to thefarmers, he declared.

About 250 agricultural leaders from
all sections of the country attended.

INDEMNITIES MAY STOP

Trading on Grain Exchange Cur
tailed by Bill Passed by Congress.

CHICAGO, Aug. 2$. Trading in "in
demnities," "puts and "calls," as they
were once and better known, will
cease on the Chicago board of trade
October 1.

This was decided today following
adoption by both bouses of congress
of the conference report upon the
Capper-Tinch- er bill regulating thegrain exchanges of the country, which
only waits the signature of the presi-
dent. The signing of the bill would
have abolished the "indemnities."

Reputed Embezzler Arrested.
SHREVEPORT, La, Aug. 23. Julius

M. Hansen, wanted in Lewistown,
Mont., for the alleged embezzlement
of $70,000 from the Empire Bank &
Trust company, was arrested here
today. He has been sought since
October, 1917. Preparations are be-
ing made to return him to Lewiitown.

Divorce Suits Filed.
Divorce suits filed in the circuit

court yesterday were: Ethel against
Leon Talcott; Addie I. against Rawley
O. Brown, and Edith J. against G.
W. Smith.

A London vicar rents the advertis- -

tradesmen.

CASINO Theatre
Burnalde, Between 4tk and 5th.

JEVISHAWS BIG MUSICAL
COMEDY COMPANY

ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW.

STOLEN TOGS FOUND

UN ANOTHER WOMAN

Daughter of ex;Portland Pas-

tor Turns Sleuth.

MAN AND WIFE TRAILED

Mlse Louise Boyd Causes Arrest of
Pair After Following Them

From Hawthorne Bridge.

When Miss Louise Boyd, daughter
of Dr. John H. Boyd, saw her tailored
gray street dress being worn by an-
other woman yesterday afternoon,
instinct prompted her to turn detec-
tive, with the result that police, a
few minutes later, took Mrs. Charles
Costello, alias Lena Thompson, into
custody, charged with having stolen
property in her possession-- .

When Mrs. Costello was examined
later at police headquarters by the
Jail matron, several articles of lin-
gerie which were identified by Miss
Boyd as her property, were found in
the possession of the prisoner.

Suitcase Takn From Auto.
Miss Boyd, who formerly lived in

this city, while her father was pastor
of the First Presbyterian church, lost
her wearing apparel, valued at $1000,
when a suitcase was stolen from an
automobile shortly after she arrived
here from her home at Chicago on a
visit.

Several days ago police detectives
recovered a part of the stolen cloth-
ing. It was found in the possession
of a woman who said she had pur-
chased it from a drug addict.

Miss Boyd was walking across the
Hawthorne bridge yesterday after-
noon when she saw Mrs. Costello and
her husband crossing the bridge to
the west side. . Miss Boyd noticed the
gray dress and was confident it was
hers.

Couple Are Followed.
She followed the couple to Third

and Morrison streets, where she called
a policeman and had the man and
woman taken into custody. . Positive
identification of the dress and other
apparel worn by Mrs. Costello was
made later at police headquarters by

such screams as she heard
Mrs. Costello told Inspectors Cole

man and Collins she had purchased
the wearing apparel from a woman
in the Park blocks for 1 5. The woman
told her she was sick and without
funds, the prisoner said, and for that
reason she purchased the clothing.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Costello were
charged with having stolen property
in their possession and were held at
the city jail last night in default
of 1000 bail each.

FIGHT ON OVER ARMORY

Spokane City Contribution for Site
Purchase Contested.

SPOKANE. Wash., Aug. 23. Appli
cation for a writ of mandamus to
compel City Auditor Burch to issue a
warrant for $7500 toward the pur
chase of a site for an addition to
the state armory here was filed in
superior court today by Maurice
Thompson, adjutant-gener- al of the
state of Washington.

According to the complaint. Auditor
Burch has refused to issue the war-la- nt

because, on advice of the cor
poration counsel, he is informed that!
the city council has no authority to
appropriate funds raised by taxation
for any other purpose than for cor
porate needs. The city council re-
cently authorized issuance of the war-
rant as the city's share toward the
purchase of the proposed armory site.

UNION'S EXPULSION ASKED

Canadian Labor Congress Hears
Recommendiation on Rail Unit.
WINNIPEG, Man.. Aug. 23. Revo

cation of the charter of the Canadian
Brotherhood of Railway employes and
its expulsion from membership in the
trades and labor congress of Canada
were recommended today by the com-
mittee on officers' reports.

The committee's drastic measures
brought a climax to a long-standi-

dispute which has featured former
conventions of the congress and re-
cently has been before the courts of
Ontario.

After lengthy debate, the subject
was laid over until tomorrow.

60 ALIENS AR DEPORTED

Greeks, . Turks, Armenians and
Others Sen Under New Law.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23. Sixty aliens,
who had arrived in excess of the
quota for August, prescribed by the
new restrictive immigration law,
were deported today on the steam-
ship Italia.

Forty-fiv- e were Greeks and the
others were from Syria, Turkey,
Armenia and Palestine. They were
the first deported since the law be-
came effective last June.

30,000,000 ARE HUNGRY

9,500,000 Children Threatened
With Death by Starvation.

RIGA, Aug 24. (By the Associated
Press.) The number of peasants
threatened with starvation in the
Volga region is now placed at

by a Moscow wireless dis-
patch. Of this number 9,500,000 are
children.

Several Instances of" hungering
families committing suicide in groups
are reported from Tartar villages,
where, according to the dispatch, the
peasants seal up rooms, light fires in
the stoves, close up chimneys and
await asphyxiation.

In some districts of the Ufa gov-ernme- nt.

In eastern Russia, grain

must be pulled by the roots for fod-
der, as it is too short to be cut with
the scythe.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 23. A natio-

n-wide emergency campaign to
raise S. 000.000 for the relief of starv-
ing children in the famine areas of
the Russian Volga district was an-
nounced today by the American
Friends' service committee.

The campaign is to be launched
immediately. While the Friends" com-
mittee intends to act independently,
its officers here will with
other American relief agencies to the
extent of avoiding duplication.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23. Word of the
first shipment of food for children in
famine districts of Russia under con-
ditions recently arranged was re-
ceived here today by the American
relief administration from Walter L.
Brown, its European director, who
now is in Riga.

PEACE PARTY UNCERTAIN

JAPANESE PREMIER REFUSES
TO ESTIMATE PERSONNEL.

Various Factions Are Urging Cham.
pions to Attend Disarmament

Conference at Washington.

TOKIO. Aug. 23. (By the Asso
ciated Press.) Premier Hara. whose
growing hold on the political situation
has caused the Japanese to .compare
him with Premier Lloyd George of
Great Britain, remains adamant on
the question of disclosing the names
of Japan s delegates to the Washing
ton conference. The premier, it is de
clared, will await the return of Vis
count Chinda and Crown Prince Hi-rohi- to

from their European tour so as
to consult them in the matter

If Mr. Lloyd George and Premier
Briand of France definitely decide to
go to Washington, it is declared that
Premier. Hara may go for a fortnight
so as to make the circle of premiers
complete. Should neither Premier Hara
nor Viscount Chinda go to the con
ference, it is considered almost a
certainty that Viscount Uchlda, the
minister of foreign affairs, will head
the Japanese mission. Among the
likely candidates mentioned for places
with the mission are Admiral Kato,
minister of marine; Viscount Ishii,
ambassador to France; Baron Hayashi.
ambassador to Great Britain, and
Baron Shidehara, ambassador to the
United States.

Admiral Baron Uriu Is prominently
talked of as a substitute for Admiral
Kato, while Viscount Kaneko's friends
are advocating his nomination as a
representative of the privy council and
also because of his familiarity with
American affairs, as president of the
American-Japa- n society.

Baron Goto, minister;
Viscount Ito and former Premier to

are mentioned as "dark
horses,"

HONOLULU, Aug. 23. Foreign Min-
ister Uchida will head the Japanese
delegation to the disarmament con-
ference, according to authoritative
sources, says a Toklo dispatch to the
Shimpo, a Japanese language news-
paper here. Japanese delegates will
leave Japan about the middle of Oc-
tober, probably for Seattle.

DAYLIGHT SAVING FOUGHT

Eastern Motion Picture Owners
La u noli Campaign.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. Aug. 23.
An active campaign against daylight
saving was launched here today at
the convention of the eastern branch
of the Motion Picture Owners' asso-
ciation.

It was declared that the screens
in 10,000 theaters throughout the
United States will be used next win-
ter and spring to in the
fight on changing the clocks again
next summer.

SHIPS' SCORES PERFECT

New Mexico, Mississippi and Texas
Undergo Speed! Trials.

ABOARD U. S. S. NEW MEXICO
Off Point Arena, Aug. 23. (By Radio
to the Associated Press.) The battle
ships New Mexico, Mississippi and
Texas made perfect scores in the an
nual steaming and speed trials for
Pacific fleet battleships held en route
from Puget sound to San Francisco
bay.

C. S. Building Has $250,000 Fire.
WASHINGTON. D. G. Aug. 23.

Fire of undetermined origin today
damaged the United States coast
guard buildings and contents to- - the
extent-o- f more than $250,000.
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STATE SCHOOLS TO BE WARNED
AiAIXST

Washington Executive Says He
Will Refuse to Sign Bills for

Extra Appropriations.

OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug. 23. (Spe
cial.) That no deficiencies in the ap-
propriations for state departments or
state institutions will receive the ap
proval of Governor Hart should they
be presented at the next session of
the legislature in 1923, was made
plain by statement of the governor
yesterday at a meeting of the admin-
istrative board, when unanimous ap-
proval was given to the course as
outlined by the governor.

When the administrative code began
to function in April of this year. Gov-
ernor Hart requested of the ten di-

rectors that they save 15 per cent of
the appropriations made by the legis-
lature for their respective depart-
ments and the governor announced
that according to the reports he has
received most of the departments
have been able to make this saving.
Should any unusual condition arise,
the approval of the administrative
board will be necessary before any of
the 15 per cent may be expended.

Inasmuch as the several depart-
ments of the code have so far been
able to show a saving. Governor Hart
announced at the board meeting that
he felt that the institutions of higher
education should do the same, and in
rrder to impress upon the manage-
ment of the different schools that no
deficiency bill will receive his ap-
proval, although passed by the legis
lature, he has arranged meetings to
be held the latter part of this week
with the managing boards of the
schools drawing near the financial
limit, in which they will be informed
that they must function within their
appropriations.

Governor Hart believes that his
stand is a distinctive step for the re-
duction of taxation, since it has been
a very common practice in times past
for different branches of state gov-
ernment and state educational instt.
tutions to exceed their appropriaations
and seek relief at the next session of
the legislature.

MYSTERY VEILS SICK KING

MISSION TO ADMINISTER OATH
REPORTED OVERDUE.

Rumors Hint Physical Condition
of Alexander May Bar Him

From Jugo-Sla- v Throne.

(By tliPARIS, Aug. 23. Assoc!
ated Press.) The Jugo-Slav- ia com-

mission, charged with administering
the oath of office to King Alexander
which left Belgrade Friday, is said in
Serbian circles to be 24 hours over
due. An unotticiai report mat win
not down, however, is that the com
mission already is in Paris and i:

scretly discussing the rumored phys
leal disability of Alexander to occupy
the throne.

Dr. Cuneo, the chief surgeon at-
tending the king, would not comment
today on published reports that Alex-
ander was not suffering from appen
dicitis, merely saying no operation
was necessary. There is a certain
amount of comment in diplomatic and
official circles on the failure of the
commission to appear, as the Jugo-
slav constitution requires that a ucceeding

monarch must take the oath
within ten days after the death of a
reigning king.

The time expires August 26.

WRIT OVER STOCK ASKED

Effort to Be Made to Prevent Issue
to Murray's Nephew.

BUTTE. Mont., Aug. 23, A telegram
received from the clerk of the federal
district court of Delaware by Attor-
ney Nolan, representing James

notified him today that a bill
In equity had been filed at Wilming
ton asking an injunction to restrain
the Honidah Trust company from Is-

suing 4000 shares of the Monidah
company to James 2. Murray of Butte.

TJhe Butte man, who is a nephew of
the late James A. Murray, millionaire
mining man, claims that the 4000
shares of stock, valued at $2,000,000,
was bequeathed him by his uncle, but
that the certificate of stock was
altered and the name of Stuart Hal-dor- n,

stepson of J. A. Murray, substi-
tuted for his name. The nephew is
president of the Monidah Trust com- -
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COMING SATURDAY
EUGENE O'BRIEN
"GILDED LIES"
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Furs and
individual style shops.

Broadway Morrison

Exhibited in our window Wednesday

Striking!

Fur wraps in
American Broadtail
Fashion s newest and smartest fur

These fine Liebes furs exemplify the
mode for Fall . . . their workman-
ship a matter of perfection . . .
their beauty a matter of pride with
us ... to see them is to realize all
this . . . and more !

in platinum, taupe
and pearl gray

Special August sale prices prevail

pany and the suit. Attorney Nolan
said, presumably was to prevent J. K.
Murray from causing the company to
reissue the stock to him in place of
the certificate which he alleges was
mutilated. The Monidah Trust com-
pany is incorporated in Delaware.

MRS. HAZLETT ABDUCTED

Men Stop Attempt of Socialist
Speaker to Make Address.

MASON CITY. Is.. Aug. 23. Mrs.
Ida Crouch Hazlett, socialist speaker,
was abducted and carried into the

ErllfJ

at

country by a group of men when
she atte-mpte- to speak here tonight.
She will ask Attorney-Gener- al Gibson
to act on the case, she Is reported here
as having said. Two men who at-
tempted to defend her are reported to
have been slightly injured.

A large crowd had gathered and
interrupted her speech by throwing
eggs. A band also followed her
around from one point to another
when she attempted to get away from
its noise.

After her abduction the literature
which she had left behind was burned
by the crowd.

Read The Oreronlan classified ads.

NOW V TODAY

SALVATION NELL
(From the Edward Sheldon Stage Play)

The story of a girl who made a
god of a man and asked no more.

SCREENLAND NEWS
1. Exclusive Motion Pictures of

DR. BRUMFIELD
2. A remarkable storm on the

Columbia river. It is one
of the few real storms ever
shown on the screen.

Other, snappy and newsy items.
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